In August 2009, USAA had led the industry in introducing Deposit@Mobile®. This application allowed members to take a picture of a check with their iPhones and immediately deposit it into their USAA bank account. From August through December 2009, 75 ,000 USAA members deposited $234 million with USAA Deposit@Mobile®. In early 2010, average monthly member deposits via USAA Deposit@Mobile® hit 130,000. Over the course of 2010, member adoption and usage increased 270%; and by October 2010, USAA members had deposited over $1.5 billion using Deposit@Mobile®.
In August 2010, USAA introduced USAA Auto Circle™-a seamless way to find, buy, finance, warranty, and insure a new car from a computer or iPhone. Soon thereafter, USAA rolled out Home Circle™, an integrated service to help members find, buy, finance, insure, rent, and sell a home. USAA's goal was to improve the customer experience in the automobile and homebuying experience:
We brought out the Deposit@Mobile® first and we've done a handful of other things. But our goal is to really have an industry game-changing thing like that, multiple times a year. -James Lutz VP Enterprise and Infrastructure Business Services
To achieve a constant stream of innovations and higher levels of customer service, management had introduced significant structural and process changes. By the summer of 2010, senior executives felt these changes had positioned the company to seize the customer service opportunities presented by the rapid introduction of new technologies:
One of our biggest strengths is we are truly taking our vision to be innovative and seeing it turn into a culture of innovation. In this business environment, in this technology environment right now, that's an advantage.
-Kevin Bergner EVP and CAO
USAA Background
USAA was formed in 1922, when a group of US Army officers met in San Antonio to address a shared need for auto insurance. They were regarded as "transient" and "bad risks" by most insurers. The 24 officers decided to pool their money to insure each other.
Over the years, USAA expanded membership eligibility from U.S. Army officers to anyone who had ever served honorably in the U.S. military, as well as their families. USAA's mission was established as follows: USAA's management team was always looking to enhance member experience. In 2010, they believed the firm would need to offer more integrated services to take member experience to the next level.
Building an Integrated Enterprise
As a direct marketing company, USAA had always operated without insurance agents, investment brokers, branch banks or even a network of ATMs. Members and other customers accessed USAA services through remote channels, such as the Internet (USAA.com), mail, fax, and any bank's ATM machines. USAA's reputation for customer service stemmed largely from the efforts of its 12,000 member service representatives (MSRs), who staffed the firm's call centers.
Traditionally, the call centers had been organized around the individual lines of business. To provide more integrated services, management decided to reorganize the call centers around members' life events (e.g. buying a car, relocating, retirement, birth of a baby, death in the family) rather than USAA's lines of business. The reorganization would also demand changes in MSR responsibilities and training. Formerly, an entry level MSR in the property and casualty business might learn first about auto insurance and then about property insurance. In a contact center organized around life events, after auto insurance the new employee might learn about auto loans.
The change to a more integrated enterprise impacted far more than the call centers and MSRs. Across its lines of business USAA offered around 100 products, including property and casualty insurance, life insurance, health insurance, long-term care insurance, annuities, noload mutual funds, IRAs, discount brokerage services, college savings accounts, checking accounts, savings accounts, credit cards, CDs, deposit services, mortgages, auto loans, personal loans, motorcycle/RV/boat loans, financial planning, travel services, retirement advice, and merchandise such as diamond rings. Going forward, USAA intended to manage these products as an enterprise portfolio and then deliver to its members an integrated portfolio of services across all available channels:
We In 2010, the EPG approved a budget of $500 million for the next year's portfolio of projects.
Most projects were part of a multi-year program of change, and the current year's projects from each program were grouped into portfolios for governance purposes. The projects in a given portfolio had similar business goals (e.g., member growth, product development, underwriting, or channel management), risk profiles, and resource requirements, so that a single portfolio sponsor and a team of project owners could make meaningful tradeoffs of resources among the projects and, more generally, provide meaningful oversight.
The EPG monitored the progress of the portfolios but empowered portfolio teams to adjust resources among the projects within the portfolio to address changing needs. Portfolio decisions were guided by USAA's mission and business strategies, as well as an ROI and milestone target for the portfolio. Portfolio teams reviewed the progress of each of their projects at their regular meetings (which varied from weekly to monthly, depending on the size of the portfolio). A portfolio team could not get more money for the portfolio in total unless they went to the EPG. But program leaders and portfolio sponsors were expected to shift resources among their projects, depending on which ones were costing more than expected or perhaps which was emerging as more important to the company. They debated the tradeoffs of shifting funds among projects in a portfolio: Combs' team worked with IT to estimate the costs-and risks-for each program. To reduce the risk and start generating benefits sooner, she worked with business teams to break the programs into projects that could in most cases be completed within a year. Combs then presented projects and programs to the EPG, which made funding decisions.
Build was the final step. Once Combs had defined projects and helped sponsors secure funding for them, those projects that involved IT capabilities-which included most projects-were handed over to Jim Kuhn, head of Project Delivery in IT. To pass this tollgate, Cynthia Combs had to agree that the project was ready to leave planning and Jim Kuhn had to agree it was ready to come into the build process and that he had the resources to deliver it:
What we have found is, with this structure, [Jim] -Greg Schwartz SVP and CIO Essential to being able to deliver on business needs was helping business leaders understand the costs of using IT to support business processes. To that end, Schwartz recovered all IT expenses from business managers through a chargeback process.
The catalog of charges distinguished IT products from development. The term "IT products" referred to the business applications and enterprise applications supported by IT and some infrastructure services, such as desktops and phones, provided by IT operations. The bulk of the costs incurred in IT operations were to run the applications, and IT operations transferred these run costs to IT units that supported applications, and they rolled those charges into their IT product bills to the businesses or corporate staff units. Providing Satisfying IT Careers IT employed around 2400 people and, in the summer of 2010, relied on the services of 3000 staff provided by third party partners. IT leaders took employee development seriously. They did extensive succession planning, and they invested in performance reviews that considered scorecards focused on growing each individual's responsibilities. The matrixed organizational structure broadened the experience of individuals within a function. When an employee was assigned long-term duty outside his or her area, the "host" manager would take responsibility for performance review.
USAA mapped out both technical and managerial career paths. IT employees also had opportunities to move into managerial roles outside IT. Cynthia Combs and Craig Hopkins, for example, were previously IT employees, and about half of Combs' team had IT backgrounds. Some IT people had also transferred to the lines of business. Moreover, some individuals in business roles, particularly MSRs, had been found to be well-suited for business analyst positions in IT. Anfuso noted that his team had responded enthusiastically. In some cases, submitted ideas were actually identifying defects in existing applications. His people could log them as such and skip the gated process. For other suggestions related to existing applications, Anfuso was looking for a way to aggregate small ICE suggestions that his team could address when they had an opportunity.
Just a few months after the formation of the Innovation team, Simonelli was enthusiastic about its potential. (See Exhibit 8 for a breakdown of how projects progressed through the gates.) He estimated that USAA would implement 75 innovations in 2010 and that these would achieve at least a 4x ROI over three years. Craig Hopkins, Strategy Alignment, filled the role of "chief strategy officer." His staff of 13 acted as facilitators to help senior executives strategize and think strategically.
My strategy has been let
Michael Merwarth, Enterprise Transformation, had a staff of 75 people responsible for business architecture, process engineering, and change management. Formed in 2009, the first responsibility of this organization was to help with the design of USAA's unified overall project funding decisions were made.
Cynthia Combs, Business Solutions, helped business organizations achieve their business goals by developing and managing the multi-year program plans for delivering targeted business capabilities. Combs facilitated Enterprise Portfolio Governance meetings where overall project funding decisions were made.
Mick Simonelli, Innovation, filled the role of "Chief Innovation Officer." His small permanent team relied on matrixed employees from each of the lines of business and staff units to respond to innovation ideas and shepherd the best ideas into the DIBS or other development process. 
Descriptions of IT Functions
IT Architecture (Rickey Burks) included around 100 researchers and nearly 60 architects and technical fellows. The small group of tech fellows provide technical leadership at the top of USAA's technical career path. About 60% of architects sat on project teams.
Enterprise and Infrastructure Business Services (James Lutz) had about 250 people. Sixty percent supported enterprise applications and components that were developed by Jim Kuhn's Project Delivery organization. The other 40% worked on development projects, either for Jim Kuhn or to make "small mods" to enterprise systems. The IT liaison to Mick Simonelli's Innovation team was also officially in Lutz's organization.
Project Delivery (Jim Kuhn) had 656 USAA employees and about 1400 third party contractors who organized the build for the vast majority of applications in USAA. The team was organized by system or developer area of expertise, but built enterprise services (a 140 person team) as well as individual business systems.
IT Operations (Rick Schlitt) had 620 USAA employees and 300-350 contractors on and offshore who provided 30-40 IT "products," such as desktop support and phones (sold directly to business units or corporate functions) and mainframe and server processing, database support, and incident management (sold to the units in IT supporting other IT products).
Business Applications Support (Tom Anfuso) had 362 staff and between 250-300 contractors supporting over 1800 business applications. This involved bug fix, monitoring, enhancements and "small mods." Organized by customer area, the business applications support team separated corrective and return to service work from preventive and adaptive work so that project teams could focus on delivering projects. 
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